September 30th. 05th October 2019
Nanni Kloke
&

Kees Ykema

Recharge in nature.
Awareness walks
on the Caminho de Santiago

Meditation - Yoga - Joy - Silence

www.quintadascorujas.com

Take my hand.
We will walk.
We will only walk.
We will enjoy our walk
without thinking of arriving anywhere.
Walk peacefully.
Walk happily.
Our walk is a peace walk.
Our walk is a happiness walk.
Then we learn
that there is no peace walk;
that peace is the walk;
that there is no happiness walk;
that happiness is the walk.
We walk for ourselves.
We walk for everyone
always hand in hand.
Walk and touch peace every moment.
Walk and touch happiness every moment.
Each step brings a fresh breeze.
Each step makes a flower bloom under our
feet.
Kiss the Earth with your feet.
Print on Earth your love and happiness.
Thich Nhat Hanh

QUINTA DAS CORUJAS - Center for Movement & Awareness
Vale do Mondego 6300-095 Faia - Guarda / Portugal

Workshop information:
Awareness walks is an outdoor experience in which mindful walking is combined with influences
from yoga, meditation and mindfulness exercises. During the walks there will be also impulses for
reflexion and contemplation
Awareness walks are a safe and effective way of exercising and suitable for everyone. Because you
move physically and mentally, it is particularly suitable for people who live a lot from their minds,
experience stress or have to deal with complaints related to tension or burnout.
This week we will walk on parts of the Portuguese Caminho de Santiago and old Roman roads. Every
day we return to the Quinta das Corujas . The times we are staying at the Quinta you are invited to
participate in our community activities like morning-meditation, maintenance , gardening, circledancing, experience exchange, massage, cooking etc.
There will be also free time to swim in the River or the lake, go horse riding or just enjoy doing nothing
at all !

We are looking forward to welcome you to !

Date

30 september - 05 oktober 2019
Starting on arrival day with dinner, Finishing with breakfast on the day of departure.

Info &
registration

Nanni Kloke & Kees Ykema
Email :
quintadascorujas@gmail.com
Tel.
:
0031 621288885

Food

Biologically and Local Food (7 breakfasts - 6 lunches -7x dinner)
Rates include: spring water, tea, coffee, bed linen and towels.
Other drinks and snacks are extra to be paid.

Please bring with you :

-

Comfortable clothes for summer temperatures
Warm pullover when it cools at night
Dancing - and walking shoes
Headwear (sunscreen) / Sunglasses / Swimsuit

Quinta das Corujas Prices 2019 - arrival individually
inc. Workshop - full board - Towels and Bed sheets
7 x night incl. Bed sheets towels
7 x dinner
6 x lunch + 6 x fruit snack
7 x breakfast
Coffee and tea / wine at dinner
look for photographs on our Website www.quintadascorujas.com
Price Range I

Euro 950.- p.P.

Based on :

Single Room Quinta

Price Range II

Euro 865.-

Based on :

Double Room Casa Castanha

Price Range III

Euro 775.- p.P.

Based on :

Double Room Quinta

Price Range IV

Euro 720.- p.P.

Based on :

Double occupancy wooden Cabana /
Single occupancy Caravan

Price Range V

Euro 670.- p.P.

Based on :

Quinta -Tent or own Camper / Caravan

Registration conditions
: Please send us an Email with your workshop booking , accommodation and
transfer request, so we can tell you what is still possible. Your booking will be definitive after we receive your
basis registration fee of € 550.- We will confirm your registration. At arrival at the Quinta you can pay the rest of
your workshop- accommodation costs.
Cancellation
: In case of an cancellation of the participant from 7 weeks before the beginning
of the workshop, we charge 100% of the registration fee . We reserve the right to cancel the workshop by
too few registrations. A program change is possible and does not lead to compensation claims against the
organizer. A workshop insurance / travel insurance is recommended!

Bankaccount

Institut Meditation in Bewegung
c/o Vreni Scheiwiller
Im Heugarten 15
8617 Mönchaltorf /Schweiz
DKB (Deutsche Kreditbank AG):
account number
:
1008305482
bank code
:
12030000
IBAN
:
DE35120300001008305482 *
BIC
:
BYLADEM 1001

Travelinformation

You travel independently , to Airport Porto (OPO) * see:
www.quintadascorujas.com - travel information

If you are interested to travel together please send us your flight times . If you require a transfer by
taxi , please let us know. A one way taxi ride from Porto airport to Quinta das Corujas will cost you 150.- You can
share the taxi costs with others there are more people interested. You can also travel by long distant bus or train
to Guarda ( ca. 15 .- one way ) and from Guarda by taxi to 6300-095 Faia- Guarda / Quinta das Corujas .

Quinta das Corujas
6300-095 Faia - Guarda
Portugal

